Ohio Intercollegiate Open Results for Case Western University

**White Division 125**

Adam Kates's place is unknown and has scored 3.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Adam Kates (Case Western University) won by fall over Daniel Rehfeldt (Kent State) (Fall 5:00)
Champ. Round 2 - Robert Campos (Notre Dame) won by tech fall over Adam Kates (Case Western University) (TF 16-0)
Cons. Round 2 - Adam Kates (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Ethan Curtin (Michigan State) won by major decision over Adam Kates (Case Western University) (Maj 12-2)

**White Division 125**

Patrick Hebreard's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Patrick Hebreard (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Brady Koontz (Ohio State) won by fall over Patrick Hebreard (Case Western University) (Fall 1:30)
Cons. Round 2 - Daniel Rehfeldt (Kent State) won by fall over Patrick Hebreard (Case Western University) (Fall 5:54)

**White Division 133**

Alec Hoover's place is 5th and has scored 13.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Alec Hoover (Case Western University) won by major decision over Steven Slack (West Liberty University) (Maj 13-5)
Champ. Round 2 - Alec Hoover (Case Western University) won by major decision over James Brenneman (Ohio Wesleyan University) (Maj 13-4)
Quarterfinal - Hunter Bray (Notre Dame) won by tech fall over Alec Hoover (Case Western University) (TF 15-0)
Cons. Round 4 - Alec Hoover (Case Western University) won by major decision over Duncan Clayton (Case Western University) (Maj 9-0)
Cons. Semi - Alec Hoover (Case Western University) won by decision over Garrett Kopp (Unattached) (Dec 7-4)
5th Place Match - Alec Hoover (Case Western University) won by decision over Stone Moscovic (Michigan State) (Dec 2-0)

**White Division 133**

Jacob Frisch's place is 4th and has scored 12.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Jacob Frisch (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Jacob Frisch (Case Western University) won by decision over Joseph Eisho (Michigan State) (Dec 10-7)
Quarterfinal - Jacob Frisch (Case Western University) won by decision over Robert Rogers (Central Michigan) (Dec 2-1)
Semifinal - Luke Wymer (Ashland) won by fall over Jacob Frisch (Case Western University) (Fall 4:03)
3rd Place Match - Jaimesn Hood (Ohio State) won by fall over Jacob Frisch (Case Western University) (Fall 4:49)

**White Division 133**

Duncan Clayton's place is unknown and has scored 5.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Duncan Clayton (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Garrett Kopp (Unattached) won in sudden victory - 1 over Duncan Clayton (Case Western University) (SV-1 5-3)
Cons. Round 2 - Duncan Clayton (Case Western University) won by fall over Josh Talbott (West Liberty University) (Fall 2:16)
Cons. Round 3 - Duncan Clayton (Case Western University) won by fall over Alec Fulwider (Urbana University) (Fall 4:13)
Cons. Round 4 - Alec Hoover (Case Western University) won by major decision over Duncan Clayton (Case Western University) (Maj 9-0)
White Division 141

Gus Gatton's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Warren Stanfield (Michigan State) won by tech fall over Gus Gatton (Case Western University) (TF 18-3)
Cons. Round 1 - Gus Gatton (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 2 - Brian Shaw (Notre Dame ) won by decision over Gus Gatton (Case Western University) (Dec 8-4)

White Division 141

Andrew Hoover's place is 8th and has scored 8.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Andrew Hoover (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Andrew Hoover (Case Western University) won by tech fall over William Kennedy (Ohio Wesleyan University) (TF 16-0)
Quarterfinal - Corbyn Munson (Central Michigan) won by decision over Andrew Hoover (Case Western University) (Dec 3-0)
Cons. Round 4 - Andrew Hoover (Case Western University) won by major decision over Jeff Brichford (John Carroll) (Maj 14-3)
Cons. Semi - Jared Ford (Urbana University) won by decision over Andrew Hoover (Case Western University) (Dec 11-9)

White Division 149

Jack Chimenti's place is unknown and has scored 2.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Jack Chimenti (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Jack Chimenti (Case Western University) won in sudden victory - 1 over Ben Sherrill (Ashland) (SV-1 6-4)
Quarterfinal - Sandro Ramirez (Notre Dame ) won by fall over Jack Chimenti (Case Western University) (Fall 4:04)
Cons. Round 4 - Conan Becker (Kent State) won by fall over Jack Chimenti (Case Western University) (Fall 2:43)

White Division 149

Jack Chipps's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Jack Chipps (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Carson Speelman (Ashland) won by fall over Jack Chipps (Case Western University) (Fall 2:12)
Cons. Round 2 - Allen Costa (Ohio Wesleyan University) won by decision over Jack Chipps (Case Western University) (Dec 10-3)

White Division 149

Brandon Barton's place is unknown and has scored 3.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Mike Clark (Mercyhurst University) won by tech fall over Brandon Barton (Case Western University) (TF 22-3)
Cons. Round 1 - Brandon Barton (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 2 - Brandon Barton (Case Western University) won by fall over Drew Benos (John Carroll) (Fall 2:57)
Cons. Round 3 - Conan Becker (Kent State) won by tech fall over Brandon Barton (Case Western University) (TF 18-0)

White Division 157

Tommy Gallagher's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.

Champ. Round 1 - Tommy Gallagher (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Levi Six (Davenport University) won by decision over Tommy Gallagher (Case Western University) (Dec 7-4)
Cons. Round 2 - Tommy Gallagher (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Danny Novak (John Carroll) won by decision over Tommy Gallagher (Case Western University) (Dec 7-2)
White Division 165
Kyle Roberts's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Kyle Roberts (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Dylan Gray (Otterbein) won by fall over Kyle Roberts (Case Western University) (Fall 3:23)
Cons. Round 2 - Ian Burress (Michigan State) won by decision over Kyle Roberts (Case Western University) (Dec 8-7)

White Division 165
Isaac Collier's place is 5th and has scored 12.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Isaac Collier (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Braeden Redlin (Ohio State ) won by decision over Isaac Collier (Case Western University) (Dec 3-0)
Cons. Round 2 - Isaac Collier (Case Western University) won by decision over Luke McKeon (John Carroll) (Dec 9-2)
Cons. Round 3 - Isaac Collier (Case Western University) won by fall over Jacob Ramsey (West Liberty University) (Fall 4:24)
Cons. Round 4 - Isaac Collier (Case Western University) won by major decision over Aidan Whitis (John Carroll) (Maj 8-0)
Cons. Semi - Isaac Collier (Case Western University) won by decision over Seth Winkle (John Carroll) (Dec 5-3)
5th Place Match - Isaac Collier (Case Western University) won by decision over Luke Reicosky (John Carroll) (Dec 7-2)

White Division 174
Aidan McCooey's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Aidan McCooey (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Hunter Stoffer (Otterbein) won by tech fall over Aidan McCooey (Case Western University) (TF 16-0)
Cons. Round 2 - Aidan McCooey (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Brice Locklear (University of Akron) won by fall over Aidan McCooey (Case Western University) (Fall 2:17)

White Division 174
Trevor Chippas's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Trevor Chippas (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Tyler Bates (Kent State) won by fall over Trevor Chippas (Case Western University) (Fall 1:20)
Cons. Round 2 - Trevor Chippas (Case Western University) received a bye () (Bye)
Cons. Round 3 - Chance Morgan (West Liberty University) won by fall over Trevor Chippas (Case Western University) (Fall 3:49)

White Division 184
Brian Kent's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Ben Cushman (Central Michigan) won by major decision over Brian Kent (Case Western University) (Maj 12-2)
Cons. Round 1 - Jarrod Setliff (Otterbein) won by fall over Brian Kent (Case Western University) (Fall 0:48)

White Division 184
Cade Lueker's place is unknown and has scored 0.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Wyatt Cool (Michigan State) won by fall over Cade Lueker (Case Western University) (Fall 5:33)
Cons. Round 1 - Logan Pollick (Mercyhurst University) won by decision over Cade Lueker (Case Western University) (Dec 10-8)

White Division 285
Brian McNamara's place is 4th and has scored 12.0 team points.
Champ. Round 1 - Brian McNamara (Case Western University) received a bye (Bye)
Champ. Round 2 - Brian McNamara (Case Western University) won by decision over Bradley Minnard (Otterbein) (Dec 1-1)
Quarterfinal - Brian McNamara (Case Western University) won by decision over Tyler Petrey (Ashland) (Dec 5-0)
Semifinal - Matthew Lloyd Lloyd (Michigan State) won by decision over Brian McNamara (Case Western University) (Dec 9-4)
3rd Place Match - Nicholas Cooper (Michigan State) won by injury default over Brian McNamara (Case Western University) (Inj. 0:00)

**White Division 285**

Grant Robinson's place is unknown and has scored 6.0 team points.  
Champ. Round 1 - Grant Robinson (Case Western University) won by fall over Kyle McCoy (West Liberty University) (Fall 3:41)
Champ. Round 2 - Grant Robinson (Case Western University) won by fall over Kingston Shorter (Otterbein) (Fall 0:55)
Quarterfinal - Nicholas Cooper (Michigan State) won by fall over Grant Robinson (Case Western University) (Fall 0:43)
Cons. Round 4 - David Henson (Tiffin University) won by decision over Grant Robinson (Case Western University) (Dec 4-2)